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Future Olympian...?
You might remember Mya Alvarado from last time she was
interviewed for the HMS Times. This time, we’re bringing it
up a notch. We’re still interviewing her about her wrestling,
but we have some new information. Sadly, Mya is moving
to Orlando Florida at the end of this year, but the reason is
super cool! A school with an amazing wrestling team has
invited her to wrestle there. The coach asked for her
specifically. That’s big news! But the next thing we’re about
to tell you is even bigger. Mind-blowing maybe. The coach
that wants Maya claims that if she keeps working like she
does now, she will be able to apply for the 2024 summer
Olympics! Congratulations Maya, and we will miss you.
Photo taken by Caitlyn B.

Issue 29
Welcome to the 29th issue
of The HMS Times! As
always, if you have news to
report, you can email us at
TheHMSTimes@gmail.com

HMS Students Headed to
State History Fair!

Several Hobbs Middle students competed at the district county fair. We were
well represented among the top projects in the entire county! Congrats to all
who participated, but to the following students especially!
Group Exhibit: 1st - Brooklyn B and Brooke B, 2nd - Trey S and Samantha K
Individual Website: 1st place - Kendall M, 2nd place - Isaiah M
Group Website: 1st place - Joji B and Matthew E, 2nd place - Braeden M
Academic Paper: 1st place - Sam S
Additionally, Brooklyn & Brooke won the League of Women Voters award, and
Isaiah won the Dale Anderson Historical Achievement Award.
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By Taylor M. and Sam S.

Koger’s Korner

Tabletop
Gaming
We meet each Wednesday
from last bell until 3:30.
Bring your own game if you
want!

SWAT
The next SWAT
meeting will be
February 22nd from
the last bell till 3:30

SGA
News

SGA members,
don’t forget to bring
in donations for the
animal shelter.
Our next meeting
is March 1st after
school until 3:00.

In recognition of Presidents’ Day, I’d like to
share with you my favorite president:
Lyndon B. Johnson. LBJ was thrust into the
presidency because of John F. Kennedy’s
assassination. Johnson led our country
through one of its most transformative
times, the 1960’s. He is credited with
supporting and furthering the civil rights
movement, the ‘War on Poverty’, the
‘Great Society’, and numerous other initiatives that improved the
quality of life for millions of Americans. Most fascinating to me, though,
is how LBJ’s failures in the Vietnam War led to his demise. Because of
these failures, LBJ became a worn and weary man, and he declined to
seek reelection as president. To voluntarily give up the most powerful
position in the United States, how a person would willingly do that, is
still to me intriguing. LBJ was a character, a hard-nosed Texan who
lived hard, worked hard, and loved hard. He had a passion for his
people, our people, and wanted nothing but the best for everybody.
How he lived and how he led are still captivating to many, me included,
and because of both, LBJ is my favorite president.
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By Taylor M. and Sam S.

Civics EOC
Prep
Civics EOC prep tutoring
begins February 28th. It will
run every Monday and
Thursday until the test, last
bell until 3:15.
Be ready for this important
challenge! Talk to your
parents and guardians for
permission to attend!

Furry Friends February
Bring in Dog collars/leashes, dog food(adult), cat
chow (kitten or adult), cat litter, towels, tennis balls.
Turn into your 6th period teacher by February 25

Guest Speakers
We would like to thank Wounded
Deer and Beloved Woman from the
Santa Rosa Creek Tribe for coming to
speak with Ms. Mainer’s U.S. History
classes last week. We are fortunate
to have a local tribe available to
come visit!
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Book of the Week
This week's Book of the Week is The
Hate U Give by Angie Thomas. The book
is narrated by Starr Carter, a 16-year-old
black girl from a poor neighborhood who
attends an elite private school in a
predominantly white, affluent part of the
city. Starr becomes entangled in a
national news story after she witnesses a
white police officer shoot and kill her
childhood friend, Khalil. She speaks up
about the shooting in increasingly public
ways, and social tensions culminate in a
riot after a grand jury decides not to
indict the police officer for the shooting.

Book Gems

By Sam D. and Maddie W.
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Teacher Tea
By Brooklyn B., Brooke B., and Caitlyn B.

Teacher of the
Week
This week's teacher is one of the best
teachers you will ever meet. She's a
language arts teacher. She is so kind
and thoughtful. If you haven't guessed
who it is yet, her name is Mrs. Feinberg.
Show her some love for her dedication.

If you have any suggestions for teacher of the week, see Mrs. Mainer

Welcome!
Please welcome to Hobbs, starting Friday,
February 11th in official capacity, our new
guidance counselor, Mr. Christopher Dixon!
Mr. Dixon is a familiar face to us, he’s served
Hobbs in various capacities these last two
years. I am so excited for us, Mr. Dixon is a
phenomenal fit for Hobbs, our students, and our
families.
Please be mindful, transitioning to this position
is challenging. Mr. Dixon has a steep learning
curve, and this time of year is difficult to start a
new position. For the foreseeable future, the
guidance department will be emergencies only.
Welcome Mr. Dixon, we know you’re going to
doing amazing things in your role as Hobbs
Middle guidance counselor!
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By Kendall M, Isaiah M, and Tristan R.

Spring Training
On the day spring training workouts for pitchers and
catchers were to begin, baseball stayed underground.
The crack of the bat and the snap of the catcher's mitt
were audible, somewhere. Just not in the 30 gleaming
facilities that host Major League Baseball's franchises for
their annual spring ritual and run-up to the regular season.
Instead, it was merely Day 77 of the owners' lockout of
players as both sides continue negotiating a new collective
bargaining agreement after the previous one expired Dec. 1.

Rams come out victorious in Super Bowl 56
On Sunday, the Bengals and Rams squared off in this year’s edition of Super Bowl 56.
In the first quarter, the Rams outscored the Bengals 7-3, and going into the locker room to end the
1st half, the Rams had a 13-10 edge. The Bengals, however, would not back down without a fight,
and took a 20-16 lead at the end of 3.
The 4th quarter seemed like a defensive slugfest, but when it mattered the most, the Rams
punched it late in the 4th quarter to take home the win.
The Bengals are now 0-3 in the Super Bowl, with their last appearance coming in 1988.

